MINNESOTA
ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL REPORTS
2011 – 2012

Order of Business of the Annual Meeting
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meeting Called to Order
Roll Call of Officers and Directors
Secretary’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
A. Approval of Annual Treasurer’s Report
1. Reports of Committees
2. Report on Strategic Plan
3. Unfinished Business
4. Outgoing President’s Address
5. Presentation of Gavel to Incoming President
6. Incoming President’s Address
7. Presentation of Past President Award and Gold Bar to Outgoing
President
8. Report of Election
9. New Business
A. Proposed By-law Changes
10.Adjournment

The mission of the Minnesota Environmental Health Association is to
provide professional development to its members, and education and
information to the community, which will maintain and enhance public
health and the environment in Minnesota.

2012 Proposed By-Laws Changes
Note: These proposed changes will be voted on by the general membership at the annual
meeting which is scheduled for Friday, May 11, 2012.

Existing - ARTICLE II - Objectives
The Objectives of this Corporation are: to foster and promote high standards in the work of environmental health, and of qualifications for engaging therein; to bring about harmonious and
cooperative effort for the better understanding and more efficient rendering of the duties and
responsibilities of sanitarians/environmental health specialists; to strive for their recognition
from public and official sources, as a scientific group, rendering a governmental service for the
general welfare of the public; to encourage reciprocal cooperation of the various branches and
departments of government in activities directed toward the improvement of public health; to
promote the certification and registration of sanitarian/environmental health specialists on a
state and national basis; and to promote the social and economic conditions of workers
engaged in public health sanitation, or in allied occupations, and to professionalize their status.

New Objectives – Being voted for:
ARTICLE II - Objectives
The Objectives of this Corporation are:
1. To foster and promote high standards of professionalism in the field of Environmental
Health.
2. To promote and support qualifications for engaging in the profession of Environmental
Health, including credentialing of Environmental Health professionals.
3. To recognize and promote the Environmental Health professional and the field of Environmental Health.
4. To encourage cooperation within governmental agencies, private practitioners, and institutional practitioners in the environmental health practices.
5. To provide educational resources to maintain Environmental Health credentials.
6. To provide communication and networking opportunities for members of the association.

We think the objectives as stated capture the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Professionalism
Qualifications
Recognition
Cooperation & Networking
Education

Committee Reports
Awards Committee
The Awards Committee received:




3 nominations for the Frank A. Staffenson Environmental Health Professional of the
Year Award
7 nominations for Merit awards
0 nominations for the Emerging Professional of the Year Award

The Awards Committee met on March 12, 2012 to review all nominations for the MEHA
awards. The committee unanimously selected one (1) recipient for the Staffenson Award and
four (4) recipients for Merit awards.
Awards have been ordered in compliance with the Policy & Procedures Manual, Section
21. Awards will be presented at the Awards Banquet at the Annual Spring Conference on May
10, 2012.
As is customary, the names of the awards recipients are not announced until the Awards Banquet.
The name of the Frank A. Staffenson Award recipient has been submitted to NEHA to receive
a National Certificate of Merit in accordance with Policy & Procedures Manual, section 21.07.
Respectfully submitted,
Joe Hibberd, R.S.
Awards Committee Chair and
2nd Past President

Awards Subcommittee (State Science & Engineering Fair)
On March 19, 2012 MEHA presented the third annual “Excellence in Environmental Health
Science” awards to high school and middle school students at the Minnesota State Science and
Engineering Fair at the Doubletree Hotel in Bloomington. Awards were judged by five (5)
MEHA members for the best project for environmental factors impacting public health. Awards
and abstracts are here:
http://www.fair.mnmas.org/Stats.asp?xYear=2012
The award recipients in the high school division were:
·
First Place: $200 to Timothy Renier, Duluth East High School, “The Effects of a
Multi-Factor Hand Hygiene Intervention an Hand Washing Effectiveness and on Absences of Elementary and Middle School Students”
·
Second Place: $100 to Riley Tostenson, Perham Senior High School, “What’s in
Your Water: Does Chemical Composition Affect Bacteria Growth in Your Bottle?”
·
Third Place: $50 to Jessie Hassebroek, Coon Rapids High School, “Effectiveness of
Hand Sanitizers”
·
Honorable Mention: Certificate to Seth Stafki, Perham Senior High School, “A Study
of the Relation of Localized Heavy Metal Deposition and Waste Management”
The award recipients in the middle school division were:
·
First Place: $100 to Daniel Rockcastle, Nativity School (St. Paul), “A Hands on
Business: Can Natural Hand Sanitizers Work as Well as Store-Bought Ones to Prevent
the Spread of Disease?”
·
Second Place: $50 to Anna Schoo, Cathedral High (New Ulm), “Quest for the Superbug”
·
Honorable Mention: Certificate to Jackson Booth, Holy Rosary School, “Purifiers”
Committee Members:
·
Kim Carlton, MPH, REHS, Minnesota Department of Health
·
Nicole Koktavy, MS, REHS, Minnesota Department of Health
·
Stephanie Meyer, MPH, Minnesota Department of Health
·
Pam Nelms, MPH, REHS, City of Minneapolis
·
Sue Schmid, MPH, RN, RS, Hennepin County
Kim Carlton, MPH, REHS
Planner Principal
Food, Pools and Lodging Services Section
Minnesota Department of Health
625 Robert Street North
PO Box 64975
St. Paul, MN 55164-0975
Phone: 651-201-4511

Conference Planning Committee
To:

MEHA Board of Directors

From: Jessica Jutz, co-chair
Laura Schmidt, co-chair
Sharon Smith, co-chair
Rob Carper, liaison
Date: April 25, 2012
Re:

2011-2012 Annual Report
Conference Planning Committee

The 2011 Spring Conference was held May 5- May 6, at Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge in Deerwood. The net profit was $1,325.51.
MEHA sponsored the NEHA Region 4 conference at The Kahler Hotel in Rochester on September 14-15. Minnesota’s portion of the profit from the event was $2754.85
The University of Minnesota Conference Center on the St. Paul campus was the site of the Winter Conference. The event on February 16, 2012 netted $514.41.
The 2012 Spring Conference is scheduled for May 10-11 and will again be at Ruttger’s Bay
Lake Lodge. To date room reservations are over 100.

Legislative Committee
May, 2012
Legislative positions for development were not presented to the committee this year. The
committee recommends that both pro and con papers be written in the future. Membership
should also demonstrate support of bills.
Bette Packer REHS
Committee Chairperson

History Committee

To:
From:
Subj:
Date:

MEHA Board & Membership
Manny Camilon, R.S., History Committee Chairman
2012 Annual Report
May 1, 2012

First, I would like to thank MEHA volunteers who helped make the 50th Anniversary MEHA
Events in 2011 a success: Sherry Engelman, Laura Scheinoha, Joan Peterson, John Haag, Karen
Casale, Angie Wheeler, and Lori Green. Your input of ideas, and action of carrying out some
of these ideas were much appreciated! We had many compliments on the three events we celebrated.
We started out with the 2011 Spring Conference at Rutgers Bay Lake in Deerwood, MN. A
new banner was made to reflect this special year and to be used going forward as well. The
health display was a crowd pleaser as many participants commented on significance of different
items as having an impact on public and environmental health.
Next, in June, after an FSP meeting, many inspectors enjoyed themselves on a Mississippi
River Cruise, celebrating our efforts in environmental health in a relaxed social setting. It was
well attended.
Lastly, we celebrated the final 50th Anniversary event in tandem with the NEHA Region 4 conference Rochester, MN. It was well attended and many non-Minnesota attendees were complimentary of the historical display (including the NEHA District representative) and the time capsule idea which is now permanently sealed awaiting its next opening at the Spring Conference
in 2061. Thank you all for the many contributions to the time capsule! (One thought was to see
if we could get a count-down meter on our website.)
Going forward, we are still requesting members to consider submitting items regarding our
MEHA organization to the history committee before tossing them. A quick call to me will verify if we have a copy of the item or not. We will also continue to work on the following tasks:
 Documenting historical records of the Association
 Cataloging materials for historical records and
 Notifying the membership about historic milestones, both for Minnesota and nationally.
Encourage depts. to participate in Environmental Health and Public Health Week events.
(Submit photos to this committee of any of your displays/events.)
Respectfully submitted,
Manny Camilon, R.S.

Newsletter Committee
The newsletter committee is responsible for publishing the MEHA newsletter on a quarterly
basis. The following issues were posted to the MEHA website on the following dates:
Summer 2011
Fall 2011
Winter
Spring
Lori A. Green, R.S.
Committee Chair

Outreach Committee

June 30, 2011
November 14, 2011
January 26, 2012
March 14, 2012

Publicity & Marketing Committee
The Marketing committee has initiated a flow chart that sets goals for marketing of MEHA.
These goals involve moving the organization forward supporting the Mission and Vision statements set forth by that sub-committee and the board.
The initiatives have been discussed at the board level to determine what the actual future path
of MEHA is and more importantly who should MEHA address in its future growth efforts. This
lead to a review and revision of the by-laws. (to be voted on at the 2012 Annual Meeting)
To that end this committee will be working with the board in exploring the use of focus groups
to develop a plan of who MEHA should market to, why market to them and how it should be
done
This committee working with the board is also looking at the current logo to determine if it
should be changed as the license will expire soon. It is also looking at the possibility of developing a mascot to be used in marketing and in outreach efforts
We would like the thank Joe Hibberd for his dedication and technology expertise in keeping us
informed through the MEHA website.
Tom Messina
Committee Chair

Nominations Committee
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Minnesota Environmental Health Association

DATE:

April 24, 2012

SUBJECT:

Report of 2012 Election

Ballots were mailed to all members in good standing as of February 28, 2012 in accordance
with the MEHA Policy and Procedures Manual, section 11.01.
Ballots received on or before April 6, 2012 were opened and counted on April 10, 2012 by an
ad hoc election committee consisting of Secretary Lori Green, Laura Schmidt and Angie Cyr.
99 votes were cast and 99 were counted.
The following MEHA members were elected as indicated:
Vice President:

Erin Gudknecht

Secretary:

Jeff Luedeman

Director:

Susie West

Member-at-Large:

Nicole Koktavy

Respectfully submitted,
Angela Cyr
Nominations Committee Chair

Technology Committee
Committee Members:
 Manny Camilon, City of St. Louis Park
 Kim Carlton, MDH
 Laima Dingley, City of Bloomington
 Chris Forslund, City of St. Cloud





Tony Georgeson, MDH
Joe Hibberd, Ramsey County
Erik Solie, City of Bloomington

The Technology Committee is charged with coordinating the technology needs of the Association, including hardware, software, and electronic information flow. The Committee maintains
the MEHA website (www.MEHAonline.org), listserve, and Facebook page.
The website is updated frequently with information about conferences, seminars, and job vacancies. The quarterly newsletter is posted to the website, and a message is sent to all members of
its availability. Information about registration for each of the Association’s three (3) annual
conferences is also posted.
Last year the MEHA website was redesigned by Dan Moriarty Design of Minneapolis. One of
the reasons the website was updated was to include online payment for dues and conference
registrations. The redesigned website was available last May.
Mr. Moriarty recommended MEHA use an online service, RegOnline, for our online membership dues and conference registration. RegOnline has been used for these functions since last
August, but proved to be difficult in reconciling financial data. An ad hoc committee consisting
of the Conference Planning, Membership, and Technology committees along with the Treasurer
reviewed 23 systems. The ad hoc committee recommended the use of Wild Apricot for online
payments of membership dues and conference registrations. The Board of Directors has approved the change effective this spring..
The “MEHA list” is a listserve where members can post information, share ideas, and ask questions with other list members. The listserve is the official means of notification to all members
regarding MEHA conferences and the newsletter. To post a message to the listserve, send it to
meha@mylist.net.
MEHA is on Facebook to share information photos, links and videos among our members and
fans. Facebook is a social utility that connects people with friends and others who work, study
and live around them. Join us at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Minnesota-EnvironmentalHealth-Association/160272054003203.
If you have any suggestions, comments, or questions regarding the website, listserve, or Facebook page, contact Joe Hibberd at joe.hibberd@co.ramsey.mn.us.
Respectfully submitted,
Joe Hibberd, R.S. and Kim Carlton, R.E.H.S., co-chairs

Membership Committee

